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Legalization of documents
Virtually any document with legal eﬀect only in the issuing country but outside it becomes void and
loses its legal force. Legalization of documents is the procedure recovery give legal force to a
document in a foreign state. Legalization of foreign documents solves the problem of providing legally
relevant papers to the competent authorities of a foreign country. Features is the possibility of its
implementation solely in the state of issuance or execution of a document. It is possible to distinguish
two types of legalization of oﬃcial documents, apostille and consular legalization. The choice of
speciﬁc procedures depends on the authorities of the state will provide paper. For example,
legalization of documents for Spain is through the apostille stamp as in other countries participating
in the Hague Convention. In turn, consular legalization of documents required for UAE, China and
other countries have not signed the Hague Convention. Consular legalization is a more complex
method of certifying in contrast to the apostille. The procedure of legalization of documents takes
place in four stages After passing these four stages, the authorised bodies of foreign countries are
accepting the document as legally binding. Legalization often provide notarized copies of birth
certiﬁcates of acts of civil status of diplomas certiﬁcates. Legal entities are required to legalize the
Charter of the company the Memorandum of the attorney other business papers. Foreign nationals
are required legalization of the oﬃcial documents on education to continue studies in
rossiiskoevropeiskoi educational institutions or for employment on a speciality. Don't need the above
actions Translation SayUp oﬀers services in translation, legalization of documents in Moscow. The
customer is spared from problems with the collection kit of papers waiting their turn to receive other
troubles. Employees know the procedure of legalization of foreign documents. The client pays for the
ﬁnished result. We conduct the nostriﬁcation of diplomas certiﬁcates. In a short time translation and
legalization of notarized documents. Works are performed by qualiﬁed licensed professionals. The
cost of legalization of documents at the Embassy depends on the timing of the volume of the
speciﬁcity of the language other factors. The Manager of the translation Bureau calculates the cost of
your order individually. Prices are aﬀordable discounts. Orders are taken every day around the clock.
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